
   

 
Bluetooth PhotoKey 

Mode No.:  BK001 
 

Introduction 
BK001PhotoKey is using Blueooth 4.0 lower energy technology. It is designed to connect 

your valuables to your Smartphone, so that you will never lose your valuables in anywhere.  

It is also designed as Smartphone’ s remote control camera shooting, which is with break 

through non-stop snapshot feature.  

 
Feature 
 Keep an eye on your valuables  

This is the solution to keep you from leaving your smartphone or valuables behind. 

 Bluetooth 4.0 Low Energy technology  

The lightweight compact PhotoKey is extremely energy efficient.  

 Break through non-stop snapshot feature 

-Fast remote control camera shooting 

-One click control flip front and back camera 

 Anti-theft one button to find the phone/ One button alarm to find the keys  

Creates a link with your smartphone so that anytime your smartphone  

And PhotoKey are separated, both the PhotoKey and your smartphone  

would vibrate and produce an alarm sound. 

 Ultra low power last up to 6 month / High Battery life 



The battery runs six months and depending on your usage situation. 

 Free APP download   

“KeyGuard” App is free download from Apple Store 

 

 

 

Specification 
 
Bluetooth version Bluetooth 4.0 (Low Energy support) 

Battery Coin battery CR2032  

Receiver Sensitivity 94dBm at 1Mbps 

Interface  Battery holder 

 Buzzer 

 Action button for Pair/Alarm/Capture 

 
 
Getting to know PhotoKey 

 



 
Software  

       
 

 

 

 

KeyGuard App 

 
 
Feature  
 Secure  

The PhotoKey is the solution to keep your iPhone/iPad, and valuables that are  

attached to the keychain, close to you.  

 Alert 

If you forget and leave your iPhone/iPad behind,  



PhotoKey reminds you by vibrating and/or producing an alarm sound.  Or, if PhotoKey 

is attached to your keys and you leave your keys behind, the iPhone/iPad will sound an 

alarm to alert you. 

 Last Location  

You can find your last device’s location. When your last device disconnect with 

keychain, you can press location icon. Then you’ll get your device’s location.   

 Setting  

-Change PhotoKey name  

-Buzzer ON/Off 

- Valid distance control 

 Free APP Download  

-support iOS 

 Photo Capture Remote control 

- Capture on Photokey press & release. 

- Camera front and back flip on PhotoKey hold for 1 second and release. 

 

NOTE: This App requires iDevices that support Bluetooth 4.0 (iPhone 4S+, 

IpodTouch5+, iPad3+, iPad mini, iPhone5, iPad4) 

 

"Continued use of GPS running in the background can dramatically decrease battery 

life." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Connection Chart  
  


